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COMPLAINT 
Roland Chambers Jr. c/o Reliable Brokering 
1805 Clemson Rd. 
Unit # 290504 
Columbia, SC 29229 
In pro persona 
DISTRICT COURT OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
FEDERAL JURISDICTION 
Plaintiff: 
Roland Chambers Jr. c/o Reliable Brokering 
Vs. 
Defendants: 
281~ DEC 30 PH 12: 37 
Amazon.com Inc., Apple Inc., Artist Direct.com, Bop.fm, CCMusic.com, CD 
Baby, CD Universe, 
HBDirect.com, Rakuten.com, Sears.com, Tower.com 
COMPLAINT FOR: 
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT, DMCA VIOLATION, AND EXCLUSIVE 
RIGHT TO REPRODUCTION 
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The Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) is a United States copyright law 
that implements two 1996 treaties of the World Intellectual Property Organization 
Section l 06 of the copyright law provides the owner of copyright in a 
work the exclusive right: 
1. Plaintiff Roland Chambers Jr. c/o Reliable Brokering (hereinafter 
"Plaintiff') makes the claims of Copyright Infringement, violation of the 
DMCA, and violation of Exclusive Right to Reproduction. The claim is 
made against the Defendants: Amazon.com Inc., Apple Inc., Artist 
Direct.com, Bop.fm, CCMusic.com, CD Baby, CDUniverse.com, 
HBDirect.com, Rakuten.com, Sears.com, and Tower.com (hereinafter 
"Defendants"). 
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Jurisdiction and Venue 
2. This Court has jurisdiction over all causes of asserted herein pursuant 
to the Federal Question, because this case is a cause given by statute to 
federal courts. 
3. Also, venue is proper because the causes of action stated herein arose in this 
judicial district, and Plaintiff resides in this Richland County, SC. 
Parties 
4. Plaintiff is an individual who resides in the County of Richland, State of 
South Carolina. 
5. Defendants are corporations outside the State of South Carolina. 
Factual Claims 
6. In the year of 2001 Plaintiff provided Defendant (CD Baby) with 5 compact 
discs, which contained 11 songs and 1 video to act as an "online consigner" 
only. Out of the 12 pieces of work 6 songs were registered with the United 
States Copyright Office for exclusive copyright ownership to Reliable 
Brokering a business owned and operated by Roland Chambers Jr. 
7. Plaintiff discovered the compact disc including the 6 songs registered with 
the Copyright Office were still selling in 2014 beyond the quantity ever 
produced, and in various formats including digital files and physical discs. 
8. Defendant (CD Baby) made no payment for the disc until 2014 after 
Plaintiff purchased one disc via Amazon.com. CD Baby could not account 
for the other 4 disc, which; defendant has a 2014 email proving such. 
9. CD Baby was discovered selling the copyrighted works in digital download 
format and the physical compact disc format. The plaintiff never made the 
files in a digital form and this action by CD Baby not only violates the 
Copyright Act, but it also violates the DMCA and exclusive right to 
reproduce. 
10. The remaining defendants also violated the Plaintiffs rights. The Plaintiff 
has URL links from Apple iTunes/gargeband.com offering the digital 
formats of the 6 copyrighted works, which; constitutes infringement and 
violates the DMCA. Along with screenshots of Artist Direct.com and 
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Bop. fm offering digital files that were taken in 2014. As well as screenshots 
of Amazon.com, CCMusic.com, CDUniverse.com, HBDirect.com, 
Rakuten.com, Sears.com, and Tower.com offering the physical copy for 
sale, which; violates the Plaintiff's copyrights. Amazon.com offered the disc 
through third party vendors on the United States website including domains 
in Spain, Italy, England, Germany, India, France, Japan, and Denmark for 
prices around $200.00. 
11. The demand breakdowns for each defendant are attached along with 
explanation of ST A TUTORY and PUNITIVE DAMAGES. 
12.Plaintiff (Roland Chambers Jr.) is in fear of his life including the lives of his 
three children and their mother. As well as the lives of his elderly parents 
who are not able to defend their selves due to the nature of this civil lawsuit. 
It is the request of the Plaintiff that the court does NOT honor a Motion to 
Dismiss made by the defendants due to the circumstances. 
UPC Barcode: 643157039525 
Album Title: Planet Pimp 
Artist Name: Pimp Associates 
Tower ID# 106198652 
Signed 
Cd Universe Part#7145399 Catalog #5637432920 
Amazon.com Item #BOOOCADC7Q 
Roland Chambers Jr. 
Plaintiff 
entertainment.sears.com/pimp-associates-planet-pimp/643157039525 
HBDirect.com Catalog# CDBY 5637432920 
CCMusic.com Item# CDBY39525 
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Names: 
http://cocatalog.loc.gov/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi 7/15/2014 
